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DRYING OF AN INITIALLY SATURATED FRACTURED VOLCANIC TUFF
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ADSTRACT
The isothermal drying of an initially saturted welded tuffaceous
rock was studied experimentally. Gamma-beam densitometry was
used to measure the material's effective porosity distribution prior
to the drying experiment. It was then used to measure liquid sat.
uration distributions during a 1400 hour drying period. The core
selected for study was taken from the Busted Butte outcrop at the
Nevada Test Site, part of the Topopah Spring Member of Paintbrush
tufi. This specimen contained several microfractures transversely oriented to the direction of the water or vapor migration. These fractures were found to be regions of rapid dryout or low saturation even
though they were displaced from the surface over which dry nitrogen was flawing. An imbibition experiment was performed earlier on
the same core. In the imbibition experiment the presence of most of
these microfractures was detected by discontinuities in the measured
saturation curves, which indicted a delay in liquid transport past
the microfractures.
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Theoretical and experimental investigations of the technical feasibility of nuclear waste isolation within proposed geologic repositories
are being done (1). The Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations (N WSI) Project is addressing the feasibility of isolating heatproducing waste canisters at Yucca Mountain, Nevada, within tuffaceous rocks located above the water table. To accomplish this task.
the physics of two-phase flows (of water and water vapor) through
partially saturated tuff re being studied. In the near-field region
flow may be driven by coupled thermal/hydrological processes and
in the far -field, flow may be driven by purely hydrological processes
(e.g., infiltration, fracture flows, or imbibition into the matrix material). Hydrological mechanisms would also dominate in the near-field
region after the initial, high-heat-load period had passed.
In this investigation, the isothermal drying of an initially saturated core of tuffaceous rock was studied experimentally. This study
had three objectives: (1) to obtain measurements that would aid in
understanding the physical mechanisms of drying in a fine-pore fractured medium; (2) to use these measurements to help characterize
the geologic medium from which the core was taken; and (3) to provide data that would be useful in the evaluation of numerical models.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Figure I shows a schematic of the experimental apparatus A
cylindrical core sample (described in the next section) was dried and
then brought to saturation by driving water into both ends of the
evacuated core under pressure (2). The core was mated to goldplated copper end-plugs that had air passages machined for access
to the end faces of the core; the entire column was then encased
in a flexible, impermeable sleeve of polyvinylidene Ruoride (Kynar)
shrink tubing. Continuous metal bands were compression-fitted over
the outer surface of the sleeve/end-plug at each end of the assembly.
This compression seal was positioned over an inner o-ring-an-groove
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linear attenuation coefficient
vapor density
electronic system time constant
effective porosity
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diminished to less than 2 pg's. and the flosw rate was reduced to
1.25 em3/s (after 39 days). This kept the exit vapor pressure to k
than 200 Pa for most of the drying period. Figures 2 and 3 show
the maximum vapor pressure at the end-plug exit for the top and
bottom end-plugs. respectively. The fact that the vapor flW rates
from the two core ends were slightly different indicates that there is
some inhomogeneity in the core propenies.

the cylindrcal surface or
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"O Figure I Schematic of Experiment
The corefend-plug assembly was positioned on the centerline of
the test vessel, and the annular region surrounding it was filled with
pressurized water at .5S MPa. This confining pressure was applied
prior to saturating the core and was maintained throughout the imbibition and drying portions of the experiment This pressure served
to apply a net radial cimunferential stress on the sample representative of the lithostatic loads at proposed repository depth. as well
as to ensure that no flow bypass occurred between the outer surface
of the rock and the inner surface of the confining sleeve. Miniature
thermocouple beads were positioned every 2.75 cm along the outside of the sleeve to monitor the core axial mperature d;swibution.
The entire test vessel was surrounded by a multizone guard heater.
coupled b feed-back loops to thermal controllers. For the present
experiment these beaters were not used.
Pressurized dry nitrogen from a regulated gas cylinder was fed into
each end-plug (at 007MPa). past the nd of the core in three 2.4mm-wide circular grooves in the end-plug face and out of the same
end-plug. This low pattern exposed approximately 30 or the end
face of the core to the Lewing dry nitrogen. The nitrogen flowing
out of each end-plug was fed into a serial bank of desiccant canisters
(Matheson type 452 replaceable gas purifiers) and then vented to the
room atmosphere. Each of the desiccant canisters was removed and
weighed periodically to determine the mass of water that had evap
orated from the core ince the previous measurement. The desiccant
canisters were changed often enough so that the last canister in the
series always registered a negligible weight gain, which ensured that
virtually l the water leaving the core was captured. The pressure
and ow rate of the drying gas at each end of the core was monitored
and recorded. To begin the experiment the gas flow rate was set at
5 standard cm/s. The initial weight oss measurements indicated a
maximum evaporation rate of about 21 pg/s from each end of the
core. Using the equation.
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Figure 2 Maximum Vapor Pressure at the Upper End of the Ce
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Figure 3 Maximum Vapor Pressure at the Lower End of the Core
The dry gas flw was continued for 58 days and the canister weight
changes were recorded every one or two days. At each weighing period gamma-beam densitometer scans were taken along the centerline of the test vessel (and core) and compared with the Owet and
dry' measurements to determine the saturation levels at each axial
location as a function of time. A description of the gamma-beam calculations is given in Reference 2; however, a synopsis of that theory
will be given here for completeness.
Gamma-beam densitumetry relies on the attenuation and scattering of known -energy photons as they pass through matter (3) In

where Al,. is the mass llow rate of water vapor from each end of
the core, p is the density o vapor in the end-plug region, and
is the volume ow rate of the dry nitrogen, the density p can be
calculated and the partial pressure of the vapor in the exiting gas
(at room emperature-20 C in this case) can be determined. For
the conditions indicated, this pressure was found to be approximately
550 Pa. Since the vapor pressure of water at 20'C is 2339 Pa, this
gas flow rate was adequate to maintain a strong drying condition at
the ends of the core. As the test progressed, the evaporation rate
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the present cas, a cesium-137 pellet (S curies) emitted 0.662 MeV
photons from a source vault. These photons exited the source vault,
through a 6.9-mm cllimator tube. and passed through the pressure
vtel and core sampb The reduettion of the initial beam intensity,
1. by wsattering an 0morption is escribed by Eq.(2).
j 1
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where DISrefers to the contrast material (water) and all other quantities on the right hand side are known.
A calibration curve for r(R) can then be generated by curve-fitting
the measured data. The curve used is shown in Figure 5 where the
horizontal bars define the RI to RI range measured in each contrast
test. All measurements taken during the drying experiments were in
the range 13 to IS kHz. and deadtime corrections were thus small.

6.'

where I is the beam intensity of unattenuated photons exiting the
test chamber and uz. is the roduct of the total linear attenuation
coefficient. p., and the path length, a,, for material i ( is the ots2 I
number of materials in the beam path).
After pasing through the test fixture, gamma photons enter a de'
tector vault through a collimator tube (also 6.35 mm) and strike L
sodium iodide crystal to produce visible photons. These visible photons an detected by a photomultiplier tube, which, together with
a built-in preamplifier, send a voltage pulse to counting electroni-s for each photon detected. The magnitude of this voltage pulse is
proportional to the energy of t he incoming gamma photon. A singlechannel analyzer is then used to discriminate pulse heighl. yielding a
count rat R (countasecond) proportional to the intensity of unattenuated photons, 1. At high uxes, some pulses overlap" in time
and a subsequently Iost to the counting electronics. The converdon of the measurement R back to the intensity I is thus nonlinear,
depending on the characteristic time constant r of the detection system:
(3)

I = -R

where r = r(R) is a time constant function that must be obtained
by calibration of the system electronics. Figure 4 shows a schematic
of the 6contrast calibration method' used._
CONTRAST METHOD FOR ELECTRONICS CALIERATION
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Figure 5 System Time-Constant Calibration Curve
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In order to mirimize signal drift efects the c al and phtIre heid at a
multiplier tube (both housed in the detector vaul
constant temperature (20 C) by use of a cooling-41 and thermal
w tahen at
bath fow loop. A reference attenuation msure
'tjpenetrate
the start of ch data scan by positiniul the
the metal end- plug rather than the coreample. Any variations in
signal level due to gain or source treiolirif* would thus be observed and accounted for in data reduction. lnfortunately. the room
temperature could only be controlled t 20rc o-that the small
thermally-induced density changes in the system were not accounted
for.
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The procedure for using this instrumenttion for measuring core
porositye, and liquid saturation, S. at each axial location can now
be summarized. At each r L location, the limiting dry and wet
intensities were calculated from the measured count rate before and
after imbibition, respectively. The contrast distrib tion. C(a L) idvpI1ief was stored on a disk file for later mse. This total change in
signal (dry to wet) is due solely to the filling of the core's effective

porosity with a path length of liquid water equal to the product o D.
where D is the core diameter. The attenuations caused b all the
other materials in the beam path cancel out of the ratio (1&, 4,,).
yielding
InC

Figure 4 Contrast Method Schematic for Electronics Calibration
In that procedure, some baseline attenuation (b any material)
produces an intensity and corresponding count rate R. The baseline intensity is then 6contrasted by the addition of a material of
known thickness and composition to the beam path. In the present
case, water ( = 0.0853/cm) was used for the material of known composition. and aluminum blocks of varying thickness were used as the
baseline material. A count rate, R2 . corresponding to the contrasted
intensity 1 (12 < 1) is then measured.
By systematically changing the thickness of the baseline material(s), and by repeating the above procedure, data over the entire
count rate egime of interest can be obtained. From Eqs. (2) and
(3), the time constant (averaged between R and R) at each point
is
R R(

- t")()

where the attenuation coefficient for water and the core diameter
are both known. It follows from Eq. (2). that for any intermediate
saturation 0 < S I,
= I - n (I!

,)(6)

Uncertainty in the measurement of S due to finite count times.
denoted by Id i can be estimated from prior error analysis (4).

(7)
Ida = V i(l - rR) InCIn the present application R = 13 to IS klHz. . the counting interval at one scan point =100 s (I - rR) - 0.97, and C =1.05 to 1 10.
defining a maximum uncertainty da = 0.01 to 0.02. Because of room
temperature variations and other drifts, the overall error was much

higher than this (0.1); therefore, the following procedure was used
to correct for thermal factors. The total moisture content of the core
was calculated from the measured gamma-beam saturation values

and compared with the moisture content calculated from the weight
loss measurements which were accurate to at least *I%, and the ref.
erence count rate from the and-plug measurement was adjusted to
bring the two values into agreement. The corrected aturation values
were therefore valid to within 2%

The altered zone in the central region of the core was found to have
a higher effective porosity ( a 0.18) with two distinctive peaks, one
at x/L = 0.43 and one at x/L = 0.61. These did not correspond to
any visually observed fractures at the core surface: however, they did
result in discontinuities in the progress of the wetting front during
the imbibition experiment. The smaller peak. shown in Figure 6, at
x/L = 0.23 did not correspond to any visible discontinuity, nor did it
have any influence on the imbibition front: however, it did affect the
saturation curve during drying in a similar way to the other apparent microfractures. Further observations of these apparent fracture
regions are planned during posttest sectioning of the core.

CORE CHARACTERIZATION
A block of densely welded tuff was taken from the Busted Butte
outcrop at the Nevada Test Site (the Topopah Spring member of
Paintbrush luff). A eries of adjacent core samples was drilled from
this block and eparate cores were used to make permeability and
porosity measurements to characterize the matrix material. The liquid permeability of the unfractured matrix material was measured
to be 3 to 5x 10- "' m2 independent of the temperature in the range
25 to 90C 5). The gas permeability was measured as a function of
average pore pressure by Reds (6); results showed gas permeability
to be linearly proportional to inverse pore pressure (the Kinkenberg
effect), from a value of S5 10- '9n2 at infinite' pressure to 10-m2 at atmospberic pressure. On the basis of these results, and assuming a tortuosity factor of 5, the average pore diameter of the
matrix material was estimated to be x 10- m.
A cylindrical core 508 cm in diameter and 24.77 cm long was precision ground from the original rock specimen for use in the imbibition
(2) and drying xperiments. Visual inspection of this core showed it
to contain a transverse microfracture near one end and a 10 cm long
'altered zone near the midcore region, where the densely welded
matrix material changed from its basic brown/tan/pink coloration
to a predominantly grayish coloration.
Attenuation measurements were made at uniform spacings o one

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A total of 45 aturation distribution scans and captured-vapor
weight measurements were made over a 5-day drying period. The
data aquisition time per core scan was wI hour. with attenuation
measurements being recorded at an axial spacing of one beam diameter (zIL = 0.0256). All data were assigned the time at the start
of a scan; hence, the temporal resolution was to the nearest hour.
Weight loss measurements were made on a Mettler type AE166 electronic balance to a precision of mg.
The results of the captured-vapor weight loss measurements are
shown in Figure T. From the measured porosity data of the core
and its known dimensions, the amount of water contained in the
fully saturated core was estimated to be 75.4 g. A large fraction of
this water (10%) was removed on the first day, with the bulk of
it (7%) coming from the top end of the core. This nd was found
to be of lower permeability during imbibition. The reason for the
difference in evaporation from the two core ends is not known, but
the fact that a fracture zone was close to the top of the Core may have
influenced this asymmetry. After the first day, the weight loss rate
slowed considerably, with evaporation from the bottom end of the
core often slightly greater than that from the top. To avoid having
to replace the dry nitro en gas bottles too often, the gas flow rate
2
was reduced from 5 cm/s on the first day to 4.2 cmS!s on days
through 10, to 3.3 m5 /s on days 11 through 17, to 2.5 cm 3 /s on
thereafter as the evaporation
days 18 through 33, and 1.25 c/s
rate slowed. These changes in gas low rate appeared to have no
significant effect on the evaporation rate from either end of the core.
The total average saturation of the core as a function of time is
shown in Figure 8. This curve was used as a reference to correct
for temperature-induced variations in the gamma-beam saturation
data.

beam diameter along the entire length of the core, defining a spatial

0.0256. A direct comparison o the dry and
resolution of ArIL
wet scans allowed the effective porosity distribution, (r/L), to be
determined fom Eq.(6). Result a shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6 Core Porosity Profile from Gamma-Beam Measurements
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Consistent with the results of the visual inspection, the core was
found to have several distinctive zones and features. Two regions,
each of length lA/L = 0.3, originating at opposite ends of the
core, were found to be of essentially the sane average porosity (0
= 0.12), the only apparent difference being the existence of a single
1.0 crossing the
transverse microfracture in the region, 0.7 c IL
core centerline at s/L 0.82. Since the gamma- beam diameter is
much larger than any single microfracture such microfractures result
in a spread out peak in intensity when they are encountered f7).
These observations indicate that (1) a beam defined porosity peak
indicates the presence of a transverse microfracture plane (or a very
thin layer of altered material) and (2) the beam crossed these features
eon orientation as it was traversed along the
in an essentially
core centerline.
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Figures 9 through 11 show the corrected aturation data along
the axis of the core after the 2nd, 29th. and 5th days of drying.
From Figure 9 it can be seen that almost immediately the saturation
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Figure I Average Core Saturation from Weight Loss Measurements
Figurell CoreSaturationProfilefrom Gnmma-Bea rMeasurements
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in the vicinity of the porosity peaks (microfractures) was reduced.'
As time progressed (Figures -11) a lower saturation was always
maintained in the same eeions although the general saturaion level
was declining. Surprisingly the core seemed to be Zrying from the
inside out since the lowet saturation levels occurinear the center
of the core. Since the porosity of the core was the highest in that
region, it would be expected that the pore size migit also be larger
there and that capillary forces would end to draw water into the
end regions. An alternate possibility is that the very small pore sizes
cause a reduction of vapor pressure i some regions and transport
from the large to small pores occurs by evaporation, vapor diffusion,
and condensation. At room temperatures, however. the vapor pressures (and vapor pressure gradients) are low, and diffusion rates are
very sow, so this is not considered likely. A numerical model was
used to simulate the experiment (). The numerical model accounted
for vapor diffusion and the results of the model indicated that vapor
diffusion was very small. The calculated saturation profiles of the
model agreed fairly well with the experimental observations except
near the core ends, where the observed values remained higher than
numerical predictions.
The fact that water can be transported from the interior of the core
to the surface across microfractures raises some interesting questions
about waste isolation calculations. For example, how fast will a
tracer particle in the high porosity region take o migrate to the
surface during drying? Future experiments will attempt to answer
such questions.
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Figure 9 Core Saturation Profile from Gamma-Beam MSeasurements
afer 2 days

CONCLUSIONS
1

---

During the isothermal drying process in small-pore tuffaceous rocks,
the presence of microfractures and high porosity regions significantly
affect the saturation distribution within the rock. These high-porosity
regions appear to dry first even though they are internal to the
core volume. This result was observed as the core saturation varies
from 100% to 40% in the high porosity regions. Transport of water
through the rock appears to be dominated by capillary flow of the
liquid.
The rate of water vapor mass loss from the core was almost independent of the gas fow rate of the drying gas for this experiment
which kept the maximum pressure of the vapor at the surface below
10% of the equilibrium vapor pressure at the core temperature.

,

'The absolute valu, of S SnAe fracture caacnt be measured becaum the ganaim
beam diameter is mcuch larger than the fracture width ec tbat only sonie p;,ceavoraed quantity cam be rported.

Figure 10 Core Saturation Profile from Gamma-Beam Measurements
after 29 days
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As a consequence of matrix material nonuniformities and the presence of microfractures, deailed characterization and modeling of
transport through tuffaceous rocks on a submeter scale will be very
difficult. Calculation of solute transport will be hampered by lack of
information on the micro-mechanics of porous low.
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APPENDIX A
The data presented in this paper are compiled in the NNWSI Data
Records Management System, File Number 51, L07.A-12/04!/5. No
hydrologic property values were measured in the experiment described, and the data presented are not currently considered as information necessary to be entered into the NNWSI Science and Engineering Properties Data Base (SEPDP). If. at a future date. the data
presented here are used in the validation of a computer code whose
predictions may be used in repository licencing arguments. the data
will be entered into the SEPDP.
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